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The purpose of this descriptive research was twofold: 1) to

determine the expressed concerns, feelings, and needs of a selected

group of expectant fathers; and 2) to categorize those expressed

concerns, feelings, and needs into broad areas and to develop a

priority listing of those items as a basis for developing, implement-

ing, and evaluating methods designed for meeting them.

Existing literature and taped discussions with expectant fathers

were used as the basis for the development of a 54 item questionnaire.

Following a pretest and revision of the questionnaire it was admin-

istered to 15 expectant fathers attending expectant parent classes in

Benton County, Oregon. As a basis for analysis, the 54 items of

the questionnaire were categorized into six broad areas a follows:

expectant fatherhood; wife during pregnancy; husband-wife relationship

during pregnancy; fatherhood; unborn child; and the husband-physician



relationship during pregnancy. Each of these areas contained a

variety of items relating to the concerns, feelings, and needs of

prospective fathers. Results were tabulated, a weighted percentage

was calculated for each item, and a priority listing was made of the

concerns, feelings, and needs within each of the six broad areas.

Expectant fathers did express and were able to identify their

feelings, concerns, and needs. From the priorities established it

appeared that some areas were of more concern to fathers than

others. The most important areas included, expectant fatherhood,

the wife in the pregnancy state, and the husband-wife relationship

during the pregnancy period.

Fathers expressed a wide variation in the degree to which

those feelings, concerns, and needs were felt. The greatest concern

of expectant fathers involved the health of the unborn baby, the con-

cern that this baby would change their lives, and the concern that

they were not doing the right things for their wives.

The feelings of most importance included: the feelings of

excitement and happiness about the coming child; their feelings of

importance, involvement, and enjoyment; and their feelings that it

was their job to support and reassure their wives.

Needs identified as important included: the need of the fathers

to be with their wives throughout labor and during delivery; the need

to understand what was happening to their wives both physically and



emotionally; the need to be involved in this pregnancy from the

beginning; and the need to know and understand more about becoming

a father.

This study was designed to establish a baseline of data regard-

ing the concerns, feelings and needs of expectant fathers. It is

hoped that further, indepth research will be an outgrowth of this

study.
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A STUDY OF THE EXPRESSED CONCERNS, FEELINGS
AND NEEDS OF EXPECTANT FATHERS

I. INTRODUCTION

The pregnancy state for the woman is accompanied by many

physiological changes which help her grasp the reality of being an

expectant mother. For the man, however, the realities of pregnancy

are far more removed thus making it difficult for him to grasp and

cope with the ensuing responsibilities and life changes that occur.

Too often it is the husband, overwhelmed by his wife's more visible

changes, who represses his feelings and needs (11).

Historically, fathers have been exalted as the strength and

providers in the family unit. The involvement of the father in the

birth process has been less clearly defined, often minimized, or

considered nonexistent. Since the advent of hospitalization of the

mother for childbirth, fathers, literally, have had no role. In fact,

they have been characterized as being weak, useless, contaminating,

and a general nusiance except when it came to defraying the expenses

of their wife's pregnancy and childbirth (55).

While there is an ever-increasing trend to involve expectant

fathers in the prenatal period, they still are looked upon merely as

the supporters of their wives in this most stressful life period.

Emphasis upon meeting the needs of expectant mothers has resulted
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in a voluminous quantity of literature, a number of expectant mother

classes, and much concern of the medical professions to impart

knowledge and give support to the woman throughout her pregnancy.

By contrast, the concerns, feelings, and needs of the expectant

fathers are often neglected, despite the fact that he is an integral

part of the prenatal period from conception to parturition. While

pregnancy represents a life crisis for many men, it is an area which

has been largely ignored, but one which has great potential for growth

and development. As yet, the specific stresses of expectant father-

hood have not been identified nor has our culture provided meaningful

or satisfying roles that will help fathers feel important and expectant

(11).

Statement of the Problem

This research, which is descriptive in nature, has a twofold

purpose:

1. To determine the expressed concerns, feelings, and needs

of a selected group of expectant fathers.

2. To categorize these expressed concerns, feelings, and

needs into broad areas and to develop a priority listing

of these items as a basis for developing, implementing,

and evaluating methods designed for meeting them.
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Significance of the Problem

There is profound confusion and mystery surrounding the

physical, social, and psychological impact which expectant fatherhood

has on a man. Despite the ever-increasing trend to involve the

expectant father in the prenatal period, his involvement has been

too narrowly conceived. There is a great need to define and inter-

pret the concerns, feelings, and needs of the prospective father as

an individual apart from his pregnant wife. Research designed to

acquire more knowledge and understanding of these concerns, feel-

ings, and needs is critical to the development, implementation, and

evaluation of the means for meeting them. Such knowledge and

understanding, coupled with intervention designed to meet the needs

of expectant fathers, has far reaching implications for family growth,

solidarity, and satisfaction as well as for the health and well-being

of both parents and child.

Definition of Terms

Expectant father--a married male knowing of his wife's

pregnancy and awaiting the birth of his first child. The period of

time extending from knowledge of conception, through the period of

labor up to the actual birth. The terms, "father-to-be" and "pros-

pective father", are used throughout the text with the same meaning.
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Need--a condition which is expressed by expectant fathers as

something they want, desire, or require. Such needs may be phys-

ical, social,or psychological

Expressed need--a verbalized or communicated need.

Concern--a generalized feeling, often multifaceted; having less

emotional impact than a feeling and of less intensity; broad in scope

and focused outward.

Feeling--an emotion; focused inward on a personalized event;

confined more to the here and now.

Basic Assumptions

1. It is assumed that data gathered from the fathers in this

study reflect their sincere needs.

2. It is assumed that the expectant fathers in this study are

representative of prospective fathers attending expectant

parent classes throughout the country. It is further

assumed that data gathered from the selected, small

sample has universal application and therefore could be

generalized to a larger population of expectant fathers.

Limitations of the Study

1. The population studied represents a selected sample of
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expectant fathers attending expectant parent classes in

Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon.

2. No attempt will be made in this study to control or com-

pare socio-economic level, educational level, religious

affiliation, or race.

3. No attempt will be made in this research to compare the

expressed concerns, feelings, or needs of fathers attend-

ing expectant parent classes vs. prospective fathers not

attending expectant parent classes.
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II. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Review of the literature relative to the needs of expectant

fathers is limited and that which does exist has revealed very little

information. Apparently, no direct attempt has been made to deter-

mine the concerns, feelings, and needs of expectant fathers. In fact,

throughout the literature surveyed, frequent references have been

made to the lack of comprehensive literature and research in this

area.

Expectant Fatherhood

The term, "expectant fatherhood, " seems unfitting for society

does not view the father as expectant nor is time and energy devoted

toward meeting his needs and making the birth of his child a healthy

and positive experience.

English (1951) states that in many ways the modern male parent

is the victim of much unsalutary neglect. Books and articles on

family relations all too often seem to imply that a child's only

parent is the mother (16). As a consequence of this belief, little

emphasis is placed upon learning "fathering" or preparing for

parental roles. Furthermore, fathers have been felt to be extraneous

to the process of giving birth (56). Shocking evidence of this belief

was expressed by Holub who stated in her discussion of expectant
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parent classes that "to keep the emphasis on the young mother to be,

we charge them the fee. The prospective fathers may attend the

classes as guests" (27, p. 82).

Few men in this whole great nation begin to realize or fulfill

their potentialities as fathers (16). Colman (1971) stated that surveys

of married couples have found that husbands often think pregnancy

will be the low point in their marital life. Above all it was found

that there was no major expectation of major development or involve-

ment for the husbands during the pregnancy period (11). With such

cultural conditioning, there is little wonder that expectant fathers

have ambivalent feelings, remain outsiders, and face parenthood

with fear and despair.

Scope and Emphasis of Related Research

Research dealing with expectant parenthood is mother-

centered. In library searches under the subject heading, "father, "

the researcher often found no index entry, but rather found refer-

ences made to "see husband" or "see mother. " Information about

the expectant father was incidental to, or overshadowed by, informa-

tion about the expectant mother. Laymann (1961) reported the

following:

The fact that investigators and theorists would rather
focus on mothers than on fathers is revealed in the
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relative number of titles listed under mother in the
Index to Psychological Abstracts., From 1955 to 1959,
there are 202 titles listed under mother and only 42
listed under father; of the 42 more than half are either
theoretical essays of limited exploratory presentations
of clinical material (33, p. 107).

Findings describing this disregard for the father in our society

are reported by Nash (1965) in his review of the father in contem-

porary culture and current psychological literature. He stated:

Psychologists have adopted this cultural philosophy of
child care (mother centered) perhaps uncritically, and
many appear to have assumed that it is both the only
and most desirable pattern of child care. In consequence,
the majority of psychologists have not perceived the
father as important in child rearing and this is reflected
in their writing. Some psychologists have adopted this
cultural assumption so thoroughly as to ignore the father
entirely or to even deny him a position of significance
(44, p. 292).

In the longitudinal study, Firstborn, conducted by the Yale

University Child Study Center, eight families were intensively

studied in terms of child development and child rearing. Findings

relating to the fathers were limited because of their work, their

reluctance to become involved, and their expectations that the study

primarily involved mother and child. As a result, the study was able

to accumulate only limited data on the father, most of which came

from the mother. This lack of information about the father was

seen as an important limitation of the Yale study (51).

Research and literature, as this review indicates, are limited

and confined primarily to the mother. Fathers are not viewed as
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significant to child rearing nor to pregnancy and childbirth. Not

only is there a great lack of data about the father and his role in

child rearing, there is an even greater lack of data about the

expectant father in the period prior to his child's birth.

Only one study was found through this intensive literature

search which related directly to the needs of expectant fathers. This

study, the doctoral dissertation of Madge Stuart Sledge (1961), was

undertaken to determine what fathers thought their needs were at

a time when they were anticipating fatherhood. Since the Sledge

study was conducted at a time when there were very few expectant

parent classes, the author also was interesting in determining the

need for such classes (52).

Results of the study are based upon 100 interviews of white,

middle class, predominantly protestant fathers in Jefferson County,

Alabama (52). The fathers were divided into two groups and

structured and compared on the basis of:

Medical Supervision Wife Received 50 Specialist
50 General Practitioner

Parity 51 no children
49 with children

Stage of Pregnancy 50 2nd trimester
50 3rd trimester

The study was lengthy and broad in scope and researched

such areas as: worries of the father; attendance at the doctor's
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office; exposure to pregnancy; knowledge of expectant parent classes;

content of classes desired; feelings when learned of pregnancy; and

views of the medial personnel. Responses were then compared

between the two groups (52).

"Findings of the research suggested that expectant fathers

had needs which were universal. Very few of the items showed

significant differences among the three pairs of groups!! (51, ID. 147,

148). Findings of importance to note were:

Major Worries of Father Percent yes Percent no

Physical health of baby 60 40
Financial matters 33 67
Roles as a parent 33 67

Content of Classes Desired Percent

Wife's mood changes and different
feelings during pregnancy 99

Physical changes 95

Mother-child relations 95

Feeding, diapering, care of baby 95

Baby growth and development 95

The Sledge study differs from this study in scope and primary

focus as well as in methodology, The present study deals more

specifically with the concerns, feelings, and needs of expectant

fathers and delves more deeply into these areas. The researcher

employed a variety of procedures including small group discussions,
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tapings of these discussions, and a questionnaire designed to obtain

a range of responses whereas the Sledge study utilized a personal

interview technique for data collection on a "yes-no" type of question-

naire. Since this study is being conducted more than twelve years

after the Sledge study, the results obtained will differ in view of the

following recent developments: changes in obstetrical practices;

development of more expectant parent classes; the advent of husband

coached childbirth; and current emphasis on family planning.

Common to both researchers is the belief in the ability of

expectant fathers to identify their needs. A shared goal of both

researchers is to determine the needs of expectant fathers as a

basis for developing means for meeting them.

Psychological Impact of Expectant Fatherhood

Expectant fatherhood is experienced by many men as a joy as

well as a life crisis. Jarvis (1962), in discussing the effects of

pregnancy and childbirth on men, suggests that childbirth always

has a psychological effect on the father. He stated:

Pregnancy and the birth of a child tend to act as a power-
ful stimuli to the father's psyche. His mental equil-
ibrium must undergo a shift to a new balance of forces
which involves the psychic meaning of the child. There
are many possible solutions, on the one hand the happy
father may experience a syntonic strengthening of his
attachment to his new family. . . or he may react to
pregnancy with marked disturbances. . . (30, p. 689).
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Psychological manifestations of the reactions men have to

pregnancy have been studied and reported in the literature. The

most common reaction reported is the couvade syndrome where the

male experiences pregnancy symptoms.

Trethowan (1965) reports a study undertaken to determine the

health of expectant fathers. An experimental group of 327 fathers

was compared with a control group of 221 men whose wives had not

been pregnant in the last nine months. Groups were matched for

social and occupational status. Findings from Trethowan's study

showed a significant number of expectant fathers were affected by

more physical symptoms than the control group. Symptoms reported

included loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting, and toothache. The

underlying mechanisms at work seemed to be ambivalence in marital

relations, possible parturition envy, and most importantly, identifi-

ation (53), Similar findings were reported in Munroe's study (1971)

in which 41% of the expectant fathers were reported, by their wives,

as having experienced symptoms not present prior to their wife's

pregnancy (43). Branson (1971) stated that pregnancy symptoms

among fathers were not uncommon. A conservative estimate was

that one father in nine showed some aspect of this response (5).

According to van Leeuwen, "Little is known about man's envy

of the female sex and child bearing function and the part it plays in

male character development and psychopathology" (54, p. 319).
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van Leeuwen (1966) stated that marital difficulties, abortion wishes,

mutilation fantasies, and criticism of childless women are among

the manifestations of pregnancy envy in the male. He also believes

that if more men are able to acknowledge the positive wish to create

life, and emphasize their contribution to it, the less they would need

to exert their power through destructive inventions (54).

In another study of 60 primipare and their husbands, which

was designed to study the woman in her first pregnancy and evaluate

the effects of casework intervention, the young men were reported

as "normal" in that they presented no serious pathology. This study

reported that:

Findings indicated that some of the personality disturb-
ances, exaggerated dependency, and acting out described
in previous literature were evident to some degree in
the "normal" fathers. . The counseling was proven to
have a positive effect and almost uniformly favored
closeness between husband and wife (36, p. 359).

Lienberg (1967) concluded from these results that "increased under-

standing of the husband's involvement in pregnancy and childbirth

points toward preventive intervention with fathers" (37, p. 359).

Hartman (1966) investigated the association between pregnancy

and antisocial reactions by comparing 91 expectant married males

(experimental group) with 91 nonexpectant married males (control

group) of the same age, race, and year of arrest. A major finding

of Hartman's study, significant at the < .01 level, was a greater
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number of sex offenses in the experimental group over the control

group. This greater frequency of sex offenses was interpreted as

supporting the hypothesis that pregnancy is a stress upon the father

and that the stress may have diverse sources (23).

From the reported studies, findings indicate that pregnancy

and expectant fatherhood indeed represent a crisis situation pre-

disposing the male to emotional and psychological trauma as well as

socially unacceptable behavior. Formulated from these findings is

the belief that pregnancy is a unique experience for men and, for

some, one which necessitates help and understanding if they are to

cope successfully with expectant fatherhood and the ensuing parent-

hood.

Feelings and Concerns of Expectant Fathers

Expectant fatherhood triggers unknown depths of feelings,

anxieties, and concerns. Contrary to common belief, Kitzinger

wrote:

Not all husbands start off on fatherhood the secure,
confident, mature individuals that the ideal of paternity
suggests. A great many men have periods of doubt
about their own worth, their right to be loved, their
potency as males, and the value of the work they are
doing-- times when they are just as emotionally
vulnerable as their wives (33, p. 190).

As described in the literature, expectant fathers experience

feelings of uselessness and unimportance. These feelings trigger
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fears about the loss of affection from the spouse and the fears relat-

ing to the parental role. A prospective father often experiences

ambivalent feelings and feelings of jealousy toward the unborn child.

Furthermore, the expectant father fears his loss of freedom as well

as the added responsibility of a child (41). Unprepared for the new

demands that will be made upon them and lacking readiness for the

new roles they will be called upon to play, many fathers face the

prospect of parenthood with real foreboding, dismay, and genuine

feelings of inadequacy (6)

Needs of Expectant Fathers

Vague generalities with lack of supportive evidence from

research and study pervade discussions of the needs of prospective

fathers. The many disciplines involved in parenthood focus upon

their beliefs and ideas. Although English (1951) recognizes that the

expectant father has needs, he fails to define them in specific terms.

Too often the emphasis is on what the father must do or give with

little or nothing said about what he can receive (6). The expectant

father is not viewed apart from his pregnant wife. Advice like the

following, given by English, is commonly found in the literature:

A man's role is in many ways a rather minor one during
his wife's pregnancy. . seeing that your wife is
steadied and sustained is one of the most valuable contri-
butions you can make to family strength and solidarity.

. She deserves your pleasure and enthusiasm for it
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is her unique and important contribution to life to
conceive and bear a child (16, p. 4, 9, 16).

Expectant fathers need to be able to verbalize their feelings

and to seek or develop ways of meeting their needs. Recurrent in

the literature is the fact that prospective fathers need to feel useful,

wanted, and involved; to be a part of the process from start to finish;

to develop confidence; to ease their fears and anxieties; to be

informed; to have choices; and to enjoy the change in status from

husband to father (29).

Meeting Needs of Expectant Fathers

Meeting the needs of expectant fathers has many implications

for ensuring the health and well-being of the wife and family as well

as the husband. The most beneficial outcome to be derived from

meeting the needs of prospective fathers will be to facilitate their

adjustment to pregnancy. This adjustment can help to enhance the

couple's relationship and further their individual and mutual potenti-

alities in this life stage. If the father's needs are not met and if he

feels theatened, insecure, and anxious about his adequacy as an

expectant father, then his functioning in these roles will be impaired.

(1). Promoting emotional stability and satisfaction during the pre-

natal period is but one of the many outcomes of meeting the father's

needs. Many authors agree that the support of the expectant father
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as well as his involvement during the pregnancy period is essential

to family well-being. His sharing in the whole experience contri-

butes greatly to the strength of family life (6).

Modern Trends

Our hospitals often fail to permit parents to function as a

family. The expectant father has been alienated. Medical personnel

have taken over many of the expectant father's roles during both

pregnancy and childbirth (55). In a report on the components of

maternity care from the Maternity Center Association Work Confer-

ence, it was stated that parents agree that the technical services

provided are often excellent, but they want a more human approach.

They do not like the assembly line care, and feel doctors and nurses

are too often indifferent to their feelings and wishes (38).

The situation has been gradually changing with husbands

throughout the country demanding the opportunity to undertake parent-

hood as their wives do, both at the start of and during the long

months of pregnancy (47). The positive results of involvement such

as this cannot be ignored. Proof of the value of maternity care

that is family-centered rather than mother-centered was reported

in a study conducted at St. Michael's Hospital in North Dakota.

Findings indicated that this approach facilitated post-hospital, family

adjustment., Tenseness and irritability levels of both husband and
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wife were lower, postpartum depression of the mother was reduced,

and health problems common to the newborn were reported less

frequently (41).

Summary of Literature Reviewed

It is obvious from this review of the literature that the many

dimensions of expectant fatherhood remain untapped by research.

Expectant fatherhood has significance for a man physically, socially,

and psychologically. The fact that pregnancy represents a crisis

for a man is well demonstrated; however, the expectant father has

been greatly neglected. Men are considered to play only minor roles,

mostly supportive, in both pregnancy and childbirth and even in

child rearing. The needs of the prospective father remain unclear

and, therefore, unmet.
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III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The method of investigation utilized in this study was the

development and administration of a questionnaire to obtain judge-

ments from a selected group of prospective fathers regarding their

concerns, feelings, and needs during the period of their wife's

pregnancy. Inasmuch as virtually no research has been done to

identify such concerns, feelings,and needs, the development of the

questionnaire was of major importance in this research.

The procedures utilized in carrying out this study consisted

of four major steps: 1) the construction of the questionnaire; 2)

the pretesting and revision of the questionnaire; 3) the administra-

tion of the questionnaire to obtain judgements on specific items; and

4) statistical analysis for the purpose of categorizing specific items

into broad areas and, within each area, developing a priority listing

of concerns, feelings, and needs of a selected group of prospective

fathers.

Agencies cooperating in the development of the questionnaire

and data collection included the public health nursing staffs of the

Benton County Health Department, the Multnomah County Health

Department, the Lane County Health Department, and the nursing

staff of the Portland Chapter of the American Red Cross.
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Construction of the Questionnaire

The literature search provided only limited information appro-

priate to the construction of a questionnaire regarding the feelings,

concerns, and needs of expectant fathers. Findings were vague

and nonspecific and included such statements as: fathers have

worries, anxieties, and fears about pregnancy; pregnancy is a stress

for the father; and pregnancy has a severe emotional impact on the

father-to-be. Therefore, as a basis for the development of a ques-

tionnaire, it was necessary to expand existing information and to

obtain more concrete, specific, and pertinent data about the feelings,

concerns, and needs of expectant fathers. Taped discussions of

small groups of expectant fathers was believed to be the most

productive means of obtaining such information. The researcher

believed that expectant fathers could identify their needs, concerns,

and feelings and would express them in a small group setting.

Moreover, discussions provided prospective fathers the opportunity

to reflect upon, to explore, and to clarify their concerns, feelings,

and needs.

The taped sample population consisted of five prospective

fathers attending expectant parent classes in Lane County, Oregon.

Participation in the discussions was voluntary. The fathers met

informally in a private setting immediately after one of their
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expectant parent classes. Introductory information about the purpose

of this study was presented to the fathers by the researcher. It

was originally intended that no outside facilitator would be present

at the small group discussions; however, at the request of all of the

expectant fathers, the researcher remained in the discussion

session.

The prospective fathers were encouraged to discuss their

feelings, concerns, and needs and were made aware that the discus-

sions were being taped. Prior to the discussions the term "need, "

was defined and clarified and two discussion stimuli were distributed

to each group member (Appendix A). These stimuli consisted of

open-ended questions and key words to facilitate discussion as well

as to call attention to substantive areas of importance to this study.

The first discussion was approximately 45 minutes in length.

A second discussion, lasting approximately one hour, was conducted

with the same group the following week. The discussions were free

flowing yet productively oriented toward expressing the concerns,

feelings, and needs the group members experienced as expectant

fathers.

The taped discussions were reviewed and analyzed by the

researcher with the assistance of a professional counselor (38). In

general, this analysis consited of translating the substantive com-

ments of the expectant fathers into the final questionnaire items.
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This analysis proceeded in the following four steps: 1) listing the

expectant fathers' comments as potential items for the questionnaire;

2) defining and identifying each potential item as a concern, a feeling,

or a need; 3) selecting 54 items from the potential list to be

included on the preliminary questionnaire; and 4) randomizing the

54 items in the formulation of the preliminary questionnaire for pre-

testing with a different group of expectant fathers.

In the formulation of the questionnaire each of the 54 items

was set up for a rating on a four point scale as follows:

1. Does not express one of my concerns, feelings, or needs.

Does not fit my experience.

2. Applies little to me; of some concern; a slight feeling;

some need experienced.

3, Applies strongly to me; a great concern; a strong feeling;

a great need.

4. Applies very strongly to me; a very great concern; a

very strong feeling; a very great need.

An average or middle response was purposely avoided to force

participants toward a more definitive response. In addition, both

the preliminary and final questionnaires provided a column for

comments by respondents relative to the individual items. This was

done to obtain additional insights from expectant fathers which may

have been overlooked by the researcher.
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Pretesting and Revision of the Questionnaire

The questionnaire was first reviewed by the researcher's

thesis committee, most of whom questioned the similarity of some

items. Although many of the items pertaining to a particular area

were similar, each was varied slightly either for obtaining a more

detailed response or for eliciting a different dimension of concern

about the same, or closely similar, item. Therefore, because of

the questioned similarity of items the following explanation was

incorporated in the directions which accompanied the questionnaire:

Some items may appear very similar to you; they are not
duplications. Similar statements have been given in order
to obtain more specific information about concerns, feel-
ings, and needs.

Following this review, the questionnaire was pretested with

seven expectant fathers attending expectant parent classes in

Portland, Oregon. These expectant fathers, whose participation

was volunatry, were instructed, both verbally and in written instruc-

tions, to critically evaluate the questionnaire (Appendix B). No

significant comments were obtained from the pretest group; thus,

with the exception of the above addition to the instructions, the

final questionnaire remained unchanged (Appendix C).
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Administration of the Questionnaire

The final questionnaire was administered to 15 expectant

fathers attending expectant parent classes in Benton County,

Oregon. Participation was voluntary and the questionnaires were

completed immediately after one of their class sessions. The

questionnaire was well received with 15 of the 17 fathers attending

class volunteering to participate in the study.

Analysis of the Data

As a point of departure for analysis, the 54 items of the

questionnaire were categorized on the basis of their similarity into

six broad areas. Each broad category contained a varying number of

concerns, feelings, and needs. Following the calculation of their

"Index of Importance, " or weighted percentage, items were listed,

on the basis of priority, within each category for analysis.

Weights were assigned to each of the four categories on the

four point scale as follows: 0, +1, +2, and +3. It should be noted

that the higher weights have been assigned to the responses express-

ing the greater degrees of concern, feeling, and need.

Given the weights indicated, it becomes possible to compute

the percentage of the highest possible rating achieved by each item.

The percentage may be taken as the "Index of Importance" or
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formula:

P 100 fl + W f2) + (W f3) + (W f4
3 E R
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in which

W = weight for each response; i.e. , 0 for "does not apply

to me"; 1 for "applies little to me"; 2 for "applies

strongly to me"; and 3 for "applies very strongly to

me. "

f = frequency of response for each item.

ER -= sum of frequencies of response for the particular item.

3 the highest possible weighting.

The weighted percentage, or "Index", is derived as follows: first,

by multiplying the weights for each of the four responses by the

frequency of response recorded for each item; second, by adding

these products; third, by multiplying this sum by 100; and finally

by dividing this sum by the number of responses for the particular

items multiplied by three (the highest possible weight).

To illustrate the computation indicated in the above formula,

the values given for the first item on the questionnaire (Appendix C)

are substituted where the column weights are 0, +1, +2, and +3;

the column frequencies are 0, 1, 8, and 6, respectively; and the
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sum of the frequencies of the judgement is 15:

P 100 [(0 0) + (1 1) + (2 8) + (3 6)1
3 15

P 100 r 0 + 1 + 16 + 18 1
3 15

P
3500

45

P = 78

Thus, the illustrative item received a composit rating of 78%. This

percent, called the "Index, " thus served as a basis for assigning

priorities to respective items on the questionnaire. Each of the 54

items was treated in like manner.

Distribution of Indices

The "Indices of Importance" have a possible range of from

0 to 100. As a basis for determining the relative importance of each

item the following arbitrarily assigned scale was applied to the

weighted percentages: Very High Priority (80 to 100%); High

Priority (60 to 79%); Moderate Priority (40 to 59%); Low Priority

(20 to 39%); Very Low Priority (1 to 19%); and No Priority (0%).

Six categories were arbitrarily selected. A large number of cate-

gories, namely six, yield truer relative values than a smaller
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number since the span of numbers in each is not so great; therefore,

a more refined classification is possible.

Summary of Methodology

Existing literature and taped discussions with expectant fathers

were used as the basis for the development of a 54 item question-

naire, Following a pretest and revision of the questionnaire, it

was administered to 15 expectant fathers in Benton County, Oregon.

As a basis for analysis, the 54 items of the questionnaire were

categorized into six broad areas, each of which contained a variety

of items relating to the concerns, feelings,and needs of prospective

fathers. Results were tabulated, a weighted percentage was cal-

culated for each item, and a priority listing was made of the con-

cerns, feelings, and needs of expectant fathers within each of the

six broad categories.
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IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF THE DATA

As a point of departure, the 54 items of the questionnaire

were analyzed in each of the following six broad areas.

1. Expectant Fatherhood

2. Wife During Pregnancy

3. Husband-Wife Relationship During Pregnancy

4. Fatherhood

5. Unborn Child

6. Husband-Physician Relationship During Pregnancy

As shown in Table 1, there was a wide variation in the number of

items in each category pertaining to the concerns, feelings, and

needs of the expectant fathers.

Table 1. Number of items relating to expressed concerns,
feelings, and needs in each of the six broad areas.

Number of items

Area Concerns Feelings Needs Total

1. Expectant Fatherhood 1 7 5 13

2. Wife During Pregnancy 1 7 5 13

3. Husband-Wife Relationship
During Pregnancy 3 7 0 10

4. Fatherhood 4 5 0 9

5. Unborn Child 3 1 0 4

6. Husband-Physician Rela-
tionship During Pregnancy 0 2 3 5

Subtotal 12 29 13 54
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The variation in distribution of these items could be inter-

preted in a variety of ways. Perhaps the expectant fathers were

able to express their concerns, feelings,and needs better in some

areas than in others. The distribution could suggest areas of

greater or lesser importance to the expectant father. It should

also be noted that the number of items pertaining to concerns and

feelings outnumbered those relating to needs. This should not

necessarily be interpreted to mean that needs were not present, but

may have been omitted inasmuch as needs are often more difficult

to identify and articulate. Concerns and feelings are affective in

nature, whereas needs often require a wide range and greater depth

of knowledge before they can be identified and expressed.

Although provision was made on the questionnaire for the

participating expectant fathers to comment and expand upon the

questionnaire items, few fathers responded. Inasmuch as the few

comments obtained were highly individualized in both content and

meaning, they could not be generalized to a larger population and

are, therefore, not reported in this study.

For analysis, the 54 items of the questionnaire are arranged

within the six broad areas given above. The items comprising each

area are listed according to their priority classification which was

determined by their "Index of Importance, " or weighted percentage.

Each item is identified as a need (N), a feeling (F), or a concern (C).
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In addition to these data, Tables 2 through 7 include, for each item,

the distribution of responses for each category of the four-point scale.

Expectant Fatherhood

One concern, seven feelings, and five needs were expressed

in the area of expectant fatherhood.

As shown in Table 2, fathers expressed positive feelings

about their expectant fatherhood. Two feelings had very high

priority ratings, that of feeling happy about becoming a father (#1)

and feeling involved in this pregnancy (#2).

Given a high rating was the feeling that they felt important to

this pregnancy (#3). The most important need identified in the area

of expectant fatherhood was the need to be involved in this pregnancy

from the beginning (#4), Next in importance was the need to know

and understand more about becoming a father (#5).

Several items were given a low or very low priority rating.

Although fathers were concerned about these matters, they did not

represent high priority items for them. Fathers expressed little

worry (#9). The financial demands a child might make were of low

concern (#6). They expressed only slight concern, low priority,

about needing support themselves (#7) and feeling as if they had to

hide their worries from their wives (#10). They expressed some

need to have someone to talk to besides their wife (#8).



Table 2. Index of importance, priority classification,and distribution of responses for expressed concerns, feelings,and needs in the area of
expectant fatherhood.
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1. I feel happy about becoming a father. (F) 91 Very high 0 0 4 11

2. I feel involved in this pregnancy. (F) 82 Very high 0 0 8 7

3. I feel important to this pregnancy. (F) 69 High 0 4 6 5

4. I need to he involved in this pregnancy from the beginning. (N) 64 High 1 4 4 5

5. I need to know and understand more about becoming a father. (N) 51 Moderate 3 5 3 4

6. I'm worried about the money I'll need for this child. (C) 38 Low 5 4 5 1

7. I need to be supported myself. (N) 28 Low 7 2 3 1

8. I need to have someone to talk to besides my wife. (N) 22 Low 7 6 2 0

9. I feel worried but I don't know what I'm worrying about. (F) 20 Low 8 5 2 0

10. I try to hide my worries from my wife. (F) 20 Low 10 2 2 1

11. I feel unimportant to this pregnancy. (F) 7 Very low 14 0 0 1

12. I wish someone would take an interest in me. (N) 4 Very low 13 2 0 0

13. I feel useless. (F) 0 No 14 0 0 0

C = Concern
F = Feeling
N = Need
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Rated as a very low priority were their need to have someone

take an interest in them (#12) and the father's feeling of unimportance

to this pregnancy (#11).

Fathers did not feel as if they were useless (#13). This item

was given no priority.

Wife During Pregnancy

Fathers expressed one concern, seven feelings, and five needs

which focused upon their wives during pregnancy.

The strongest feeling fathers expressed about their wives

and this pregnancy was that they were enjoying pregnancy as shown

in Table 3 (#3).

Fathers identified several needs in this area. Given very high

priority ratings were their need and desire to be with their wives

throughout labor (#2) and during delivery (#1). Given high ratings

were their needs to understand what was happening to their wives

(#5) and the need to understand the physical changes taking place

in them (#4). Of moderate priority was the need to understand the

emotional changes their wives were having (#6), Also of moderate

concern was the feeling that they were not doing the right things

for their wives (#7).

Fathers gave low or very low priority ratings to feelings of

anxiety about pregnancy (#10), labor and delivery (#8), and the



Table 3. Index of importance, priority classification,and distribution of responses for expressed concerns, feelings, and needs in the area of
wife during pregnancy.
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1. I want to be with my wife during delivery. (N) 83 Very high 0 2 3 9
2. I want to be with my wife throughout labor. (N) 82 Very high 0 2 3 10

3. I'm enjoying this pregnancy. (F) 81 Very high 0 2 4 8
4. I need to understand the physical changes my wife is having. (N) 64 High 1 2 9 3

5. I need to understand what's happening to my wife (N) 60 High 4 2 2 7
6. I need to understand the emotional changes my wife is having. (N) 56 Moderate 3 1 9 2

7. I'm afraid I'm not doing the right thing for my wife. (C) 40 Moderate 3 6 6 0
8. I'm anxious because I don't know what to expect of labor

and delivery. (F) 29 Low 8 1 6 0
9. My wife seems so different now. (F) 22 Low 8 5 1 1

10. I'm anxious because I don't know what to expect of pregnancy. (F) 16 Very low 10 3 2 0
11. I don't understand what's happening to my wife. (F) 16 Very low 10 3 2 0
12. I don't know enough of the facts about having a baby. (F) 16 Very low 9 5 1 0
13. I feel guilty about what my wife's going through. (F) 0 No 15 0 0 0

C = Concern
F = Feeling
N = Need
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changes their wives were experiencing(#11). Also of low priority

were their feelings that their wives were different now (#9) and their

feeling as if they did not know enough of the facts about having a

baby (#I2). Fathers expressed no guilt feelings about what their

wives were going through (#13).

Husband-Wife Relationship During Pregnancy

In the area of husband-wife relationship during pregnancy,

fathers expressed three concerns, seven feelings and no needs.

Table 4 reveals that the father's greatest concern was that the baby

would change their lives (#1). This item was given a high rating.

The strongest feelings expressed in regard to their relation-

ship with their wives was that it was their job to support (#3.) and

reassure them (#2). Fathers were also proud that their wives

depended upon them so much (#4). Of moderate priority was the

concern that life will be completely different now (#5).

Fathers gave low or very low priority ratings to feelings of

being tired of supporting their wives (#8), to feelings that their wives

depended upon them too much (#7), and to the feeling that they could

not tell their wives how they felt (#9). Given a very low rating was

the feeling that their wives would have less time for them (#10).

Also of low priority was the feeling that this baby would make their

lives complete (#6).



Table 4. Index of importance, priority classification, and distribution of responses for expressed concerns, feelings, and needs in the area of
husband-wife relationship during pregnancy.
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1. This baby will change our lives. (C) 71 High 2 2 0 8

2. It's my job to reassure my wife. (F) 69 High 2 2 7 5

3. It's my job to support my wife. (F) 69 High 2 1 4 6

4. I'm proud my wife depends on me so much. (F) 47 Moderate 2 5 3 2

5. Life will be completely different now. (C) 47 Moderate 3 6 3 3

6. This baby will make our lives complete. (F) 38 Low 0 2 4 2

7. I feel like my wife depends on me too much. (F) 18 Very low 9 4 2 0

8. I get tired of giving support to my wife. (F) 17 Very low 9 4 0 1

9. I can't tell my wife how I feel. (F) 17 Very low 10 1 3 0

10. I'm concerned my wife will have less time for me. (C) 13 Very low 11 2 2 0

C =Concern
F = Feeling
N = Need
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Fatherhood

From the ratings calculated in Table 5, it is evident that

fathers gave concerns, feelings, and needs that related to fatherhood

a low or very low rating. Fathers expressed four concerns, five

feelings, and no needs in this area.

They had some concerns about the freedom that they might

lose (#4), and had concern about not knowing enough about raising

and taking care of a child (#1 and 2).

Fathers expressed very low concern about not having enough

love for their baby (#6), about feeling unprepared to be a father (#9),

and about being fearful that they would hurt the baby (#5). Given

very low priority classifications were their concerns about being

able to provide for their child (#8) and their concern about liking

fatherhood (#7).

Unborn Child

Fathers had three concerns, one feeling and no needs in regard

to the unborn child.

In Table 6, fathers gave a high priority rating to their feelings

of excitement about the coming baby (#1). Fathers also expressed

varying degrees of concern about the health of the unborn child.

Their greatest worry was that "the baby would be o.k." (#2).



Table 5. Index of importance, priority classification, and distribution of responses for expressed concerns, feelings, and needs in the area
of fatherhood.
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1. I don't know how to take care of a baby. (F) 33 Low 4 7 4 0

2. I don't know enough about raising a child. (F) 31 Low 6 4 5 0

3. A man has to adjust faster to becoming a father than a woman
to becoming a mother. (F) 24 Low 9 2 1 2

4. I'm concerned about the freedom I'll lose. (C) 22 Low 7 7 0 1

5. I'm afraid I'll hurt the baby. (F) 18 Very low 9 5 0 1

6. I wonder if I'll have enough love for my baby. (C) 17 Very low 10 2 1 1

7. I wonder if I'll like being a father. (C) 16 Very low 10 3 2 0

8. I'm worried about being able to provide for my child. (C) 16 Very low 10 3 2 0

9. I'm not prepared to be a father. (F) 13 Very low 10 4 1 0

C = Concern
F = Feeling
N = Need



Table 6. Index of importance, priority classification, and distribution of responses for expressed concerns, feelings, and needs in the area
of the unborn child.
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1. It's exciting to plan for the baby. (F) 78 High 0 1 8 6

2. I'm worried about the baby being o. k. (C) 40 Moderate 5 0 6 1

3. I'm worried that the baby will be physically handicapped. (C) 38 Low 3 8 3 1

4. I'm worried that the baby will be retarded. (C) 29 Low 4 9 2 0

C = Concern
F = Feeling
N =-- Need
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Next in priority was their worry that the baby would be physically

handicapped (#3). Their lowest concern was that the baby would be

retarded (#4).

Husband-Physician Relationship During Pregnancy

In the area of husband-physician relationship during pregnancy,

fathers expressed no concerns, two feelings, and three needs.

Fathers did not rate any of these items as having a very high,

high, or moderate priority rating as shown in Table 7. Given low

priority were their needs to get to know the doctor (#1), to be able

to confide in the doctor (#2), and the feeling that the doctor did not

take an interest in them (#3). Receiving very low priority ratings

were their need to see the doctor alone (#5) and their feeling

uncomfortable when talking with the doctor (#4).



Table 7. Index of importance, priority classification, and distribution of responses for expressed concerns, feelings,and needs in the area of
husband-physician relationship during pregnancy.
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1. I need to get to know the doctor. (N) 36 Low 5 5 4 1

2. I need to be able to confide in the doctor. (N) 29 Low 8 3 2 2

3. The doctor doesn"t take an interest in me. (F) 22 Low 8 5 1 1

4. I don't feel comfortable talking with the doctor. (F) 8 Very low 10 3 0 0

5. I need to see the doctor alone sometimes. (N) 7 Very low 12 3 0 0

C = Concern
F = Feeling
N = Need
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V. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

All human beings have concerns, feelings, and needs. An

identification of these concerns and feelings and satisfaction of these

needs is essential for physical, social, and psychological well-being.

At varying life stages an individual's needs change, have different

meanings, and assume different priorities. Pregnancy, with all the

meaning it has for expectant mothers and fathers, marks one of

these life stages. Culturally, socially, and psychologically, the

father's role in pregnancy and childbirth has been minimized and even

considered nonexistent. Yet, the father's acceptance of the child

is essential for the child's health as well as for the health and

solidarity of the family and all of its members. Rarely do we ask

men how they feel about the nine months of pregnancy, the coming

child, or about what they feel and need as expectant fathers. Lack

of such information makes planning for their needs extremely dif-

ficult. Preventive intervention has long been utilized with expectant

mothers and should be applied with expectant fathers; however, such

application depends first upon the establishment of definitive

knowledge about the expressed concerns, feelings, and needs of

expectant fathers. It was toward this end that this study was
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conceived and conducted. More specifically the goals of this

research were;

1. To determine the expressed concerns, feelings, and

needs of a selected group of expectant fathers.

2. To categorize these expressed concerns, feelings, and

needs into broad areas and to develop a priority listing

of these items as a basis for developing, implementing,

and evaluating methods designed for meeting them.

The methods of research utilized in this study were the con-

struction of a questionnaire; the pretesting and revision of the

questionnaire; the administration of the questionnaire to a selected

group of expectant fathers to obtain specific judgments; and the

statistical analysis of the data for the purpose of identifying broad

areas and determining a priority listing of all expressed concerns,

feelings, and needs of prospective fathers within each area.

Analysis of the data was first made by calculating the responses

to each item in each of the four response categories. Next a

weighted percentage was determined for each item. This percentage

was used to develop the priority list of the feelings, concerns, and

needs of expectant fathers.

Conclusions

Expectant fathers did express and were able to identify their
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feelings, concerns, and needs. They expressed themselves both in

the small discussions and through the questionnaire.

The broad areas identified where prospective fathers

expressed their concerns, feelings, and needs were as follows:

1. Expectant Fatherhood

2. Wife During Pregnancy

3. Husband-Wife Relationship During Pregnancy

4. Fatherhood

5. Unborn Child,

6. Husband-Physician Relationship During Pregnancy

From the priorities established for items in each of these

areas it appears thatthe most important areas to prospective fathers

include, expectant fatherhood, the wife in the pregnancy state, and

the husband-wife relationship during the pregnancy period. Based

upon the priority ratings, those classified from moderate to high,

the greatest concerns of expectant fathers involve:

1. The health of the unborn baby.

2. The concern that this baby will change their lives.

3. The concern that life will be completely different with

a child.

4. The concern that they were not doing the right things

for their wives.
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The feelings given the highest ratings (those classified from

moderate to high) are:

1. The feelings of happiness and excitement about the

coming child.

2. Their feelings of importance to this pregnancy.

3. Their feelings of involvement in this pregnancy.

4. The feeling that it is their job to reassure their wives.

5. The feeling that it is their job to support their wives.

The greatest needs expressed by expectant fathers (those

classified from moderate to high) are:

1. The need to be with their wives throughout labor.

2. The need to be with their wives during delivery.

3. The need to understand what's happening to their wives

physically.

4. The need to understand the emotional changes their

wives are having.

5. The need to be involved in this pregnancy from the

beginning.

6. The need to know and understand more about becoming

a father.

Recommendations

The data gathered from this research provide information
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which should be useful to those persons having contact with expectant

fathers, educators, medical personnel as well as expectant mothers

and those individuals in the areas of sociology and psychiatry.

Above all, the purpose of this research has been to stimulate thought

and discussion that would progress, not only toward a better under-

standing of expectant fathers, but toward more effective ways of

meeting their needs. With the broad areas of need established,

emphasis must be placed upon devising the means or utilizing the

tools most appropriate for determining the specific concerns, feel-

ings, and needs of prospective fathers. Demonstrated in the

research was the wide variation in the feelings, concerns and needs

expressed as well as the degree to which they were felt. Care must

be taken to meet those needs expressed. This may indeed call for a

restructuring of our approach and a change in our attitudes and

beliefs about expectant fatherhood. Most importantly, support and

help must be based upon what expectant fathers say, feel, and think

and not upon what someone else has decided they should think or

feel.

The questionnaire developed by the researcher represents one

tool that could be used to more effectively define the concerns,

feelings, and needs of prospective fathers. After using the question-

naire with expectant fathers late in their wife's pregnancy, the

researcher believes that it would yield more information and give
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more insights if it were used earlier. An unexpected outcome was

that the questionnaire, if used on a one to one basis, has real

implications as a counseling tool to determine problems expectant

fathers are having in adjusting to pregnancy.

It is the researcher's belief that the discussions are an

invaluable tool for those working with expectant fathers. The dis-

cussions with expectant fathers, held by the researcher, provided

the most information and deeper insights. In the discussions, there

was time to determine individual as well as group needs. The

fathers seemed to appreciate this attention. They shared many deep

and strong feelings. Their feelings, concerns, and many of their

needs could be dealt with as they occurred. Another positive aspect

of the group discussions was the support and reassurance which

fathers gave each other.

The study was designed to establish a baseline of data regard-

ing the concerns, feelings, and needs of expectant fathers in an area

where comparatively little research has been conducted. These

findings gave direction to more indepth, detailed research. The

potential areas for research are vast. Of immediate value would

be research that relates to:

1. Identification of the factors which help expectant fathers

feel happy and involved so that others can be helped to

experience these positive feelings.
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2. Identification of ways to involve the expectant father in

pregnancy and childbirth as he wants to be involved.

3. Development of workable methods to help fathers under-

stand what is happening to their wives.

4. Development of methods to help fathers realistically

prepare for their roles as supporter and reassurer.

5. Development of methods to reach the uninvolved father

to be.

Other research which would yield valuable information includes:

1. A comparison of the needs of expectant fathers as

expressed by expectant mothers and fathers.

2. A comparison of the expressed needs of expectant mothers

vs. the expressed needs of expectant fathers.

3. A comparison of the expressed needs of expectant fathers

attending expectant parent classes vs. fathers not attend-

ing expectant parent classes.

Studies that also deal with comparisons involving age, parity,

socio-economic level, and education would reveal pertinent data.

It is hoped that the information provided by this study has

helped to establish a baseline of data for further research as

suggested above.
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APPENDIX A

Discussion Stimulus

Consider the feelings and concerns you have had during this

prenatal period. Most importantly, try to identify your needs as

expectant fathers.

The following questions may act as a stimulus to your

discussion:

What do you think concerns most expectant fathers during

their wife's pregnancy?

What do you define as your needs as an expectant father?

In addition:

1. Can you remember how you felt when you first learned

you were an expectant father?

2. Can you describe the meaning expectant fatherhood has

for you? Do you have needs in this area?

3. Can you identify social and emotional needs you have

had during the pregnancy of your wife?
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Areas for thought and discussion by expectant fathers.

Can you identify needs in these areas that stem from your feelings

and concerns?

Responsibilities

Involvement

Importance

Usefulness

Adequacy

Fears

Anxieties

Life changes

Participation

Factual Knowledge

Communication, Discussion, Outlets
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APPENDIX B

Instructions to Pretest Group

Following is a list of some of the concerns, feelings,and needs
expressed by expectant fathers. Please read each statement and rate
it according to your personal feelings. There is no right answer
to any statement.

The items in this questionnaire were purposely arranged for statist-
ical purposes. Some items may appear very similar to you--they are
not duplications. Similar statements are given in order to obtain
more specific information about your concerns, feelings,and needs.

This is a pretest of this questionnaire. Please respond to all state-
ments. Your critical comments about any statement are of extreme
importance. Please give your comments in the column provided.
A blank sheet has been provided at the end of the questionnaire for
any additional comments.

Express the strength of your response by making an X in the space
provided. The numbers can be interpreted as follows:

1 Does not express one of my feelings, concerns,or needs.
Does not fit my experience.

2 Applies little to me; of some concern; a slight feeling
some need experienced.

Applies strongly to me; a great concern; a strong feeling;
a great need.

4 Applies very strongly to me; a very great concern; a very
strong feeling; a very great need.

EXAMPLE: I want to see our baby born.

x
1 2 3 4

Seeing the baby born is a great concern of this father. It is important
to him.
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You may remove this top sheet and refer to it throughout the question-
naire.

Thank you so much for your time.
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APPENDIX C

Instructions and Final Questionnaire

Following is a list of some of the concerns, feelings, and needs
expressed by expectant fathers. Please read each statement and
rate it according to your personal feelings. There is no right
answer to any statement.

The items in this questionnaire were purposely arranged for statis-
tical reasons. Some items may appear very similar to you, but
they are not duplications. Similar statements are given in order to
obtain more specific information about your concerns, feelings, and
needs.

Please complete all items.

Express the strength of your response by making an X in the space
above the appropriate number.

The numbers can be interpreted as follows:

1 Does not express one of my feelings, concerns,or needs;
Does not fit my experience.

2 Applies little to me; of some concern; a slight feeling;
Some need experienced.

Applies strongly to me; a great concern; a strong feeling;
a great need,

4 Applies very strongly to me; a very great concern; a
very strong feeling; a very great need.

Your comments are requested on all items, It would be particularly
helpful and give more meaning to your answer if you would be sure
to comment on all starred * questions. A column has been provided
for your comments.



EXAMPLE: COMMENTS

Pregnancy has changed our lives.

1 2 3 4

58

Financial responsibilities-
planning strengthened our
relationship

This expectant father feels strongly that pregnancy has changed his
life. Changes are seen as financial, and relating to his relationship
with his wife.

You may remove this top sheet and refer to it throughout the question-
naire.

Thank you for your time.

Please respond to the following statements. Comments

It's exciting to plan for the baby.

1 2 3 4

I'm worried about the money I'll need for this child.

1

I'm afraid I'm not doing the right things for my wife.*

1 2 3 4

I'm worried about the baby being O. K.

1 2 3 4

This baby will change our lives.*

1 2

I'm concerned about the freedom I'll lose.

1 2 4
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I feel worried but I don't know what I'm Comments
worrying about.

1 2 3 4

My wife seems so different now.

1 2 3 4

I feel important to this pregnancy. "ec

1 2 3 4

It's my job to reassure my wife.

1 2 3 4

The doctor doesn't take an interest in me,

1 2 3 4

I'm not prepared to be a father.*

1 2 3 4

I need to have someone to talk to besides
my wife.

1 2 3 4

I need to understand what's happening to
my wife. "

1 2 3 4

I need to get to know the doctor.

1 2 3 4
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I feel happy about becoming a father. Comments

1 2 3 4

I need to know and understand more about
becoming a father. *

1 2 3 4

I'm worried that the baby will be physically
handicapped.

1 2 3 4

Life will be completely different now.*

1 2 3 4

I'm worried about being able to provide
for my child.

1 2 3 4

I try to hide my worries from my wife.

1 2 3 4

I don't understand what's happening to
my wife.

1 2 3 4

It's my job to support by wife.

1 2 3 4

This baby will make our lives complete.

1 2 3 4
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I don't feel comfortable talking with the doctor. Comments

1 2 3 4

A man has to adjust faster to becoming
a father than a woman to becoming a mother.

1 2 3 4

I need to be involved in this pregnancy
from the beginning.*

1 2 3 4

I need to understand the physical changes my
wife is having.

1 2 3 4

I need to be supported myself.

1 2 3 4

I need to be able to confide in the doctor.

1 2 3 4

I'm worried that the baby will be retarded.

1 2 3 4

I'm proud my wife depends upon me so much.

1 2 3 4

I'm concerned my wife will have less time
for me.

1 2 3 4
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I wonder if I'll like being a father.* Comments

1 2 3 4

I'm anxious because I don't know what
to expect of pregnancy.

1 2 3 4

I don't know enough of the facts about
having a baby.*

1 2 3 4

I feel like my wife depends upon me too much.

1 2 3 4

I don't know how to take care of a baby.

1 2 3 4

I need to understand the emotional changes
my wife is having.

1 3 4

I need to see the doctor alone sometimes.

1 2 3 4

I'm enjoying this pregnancy.

1 2 3 4

I wonder if I'll have enough love for the baby.

1 2 3 4
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I'm anxious because I don't know what to Comments
expect of labor and delivery.

1 2 3 4

I feel guilty about what my wife is going through.

1 2 3 4

I get tired of giving support to my wife.

1 2 3 4

I don't know enough about raising a child.

1 2 3 4

I wish someone would take an interest in me.*

1 2 3 4

I feel involved in this pregnancy.

1 2 3 4

I want to be with my wife throughout labor.

1 2 3 4

I can't tell my wife how I feel.

1 2 3 4

I'm afraid I'll hurt the baby.

1 2 3 4

I want to be with my wife during delivery.

1 2 3 4
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I feel unimportant to this pregnancy. Comments

1 2 3

I feel useless,

1 2 3 4


